Although the maintenance of a constant extracellular fluid volume by regulation of renal salt and water excretion is an old problem in renal physiology, the mechanisms are still very poorly understood. Starling (1909) quite clearly realized that these problems could not be solved until it became possible to distinguish between the part played by glomerular and tubular factors in observed changes in salt and water excretion. Modem techniques and new methods have provided means by which to study the process of tubular reabsorption independently of the process of filtration, but we still seem far from agreement on some of the most essential characteristics of the process of tubular reabsorption, which is of great importance in the problem of regulation of salt and water excretion. I believe that the present disagreement is due in part to the multitude of artifacts, possibly introduced by the application of modem techniques, and to our incomplete quantitative analysis of their significance. Furthermore, disagreement probably arises because of unrecognized differences in the experimental conditions investigated; I shall return to this point later on. The main point of the present disagreement concerns the question whether the proximal reabsorption rate is directly dependent on the supply or 'load', including luminal distension; or whether it is primarily independent ofthe 'load' or distension, i.e. limited by the reabsorptive capacity (or Tm).
Previous arguments and evidence from our laboratory favouring the view that the process of proximal reabsorption has the character of a load-independent process limited by its reabsorptive capacity have been presented (Leyssac 1963 (Leyssac , 1966 . The implications of this alternative are, first, that changes in the proximal reabsorptive capacity will be of great significance in determining the changes in the rate of glomerular filtration; second, that the changes in reabsorption rate following changes in filtration pressure are hormonally mediated by an intrarenal control system. Evidence from occlusion time experiments showing that the renin-angiotensin system of the juxtaglomerular apparatus may be part of such a control system has also been provided (Leyssac 1964 (Leyssac , 1965 .
Expansion of the extracellular volume by isosmotic Ringer's solution or saline infusion, followed by increased clearance of inulin and excretion of salt and water, has been shown to depress proximal fractional reabsorption in the laparotomized animal (Cortney et aL 1965 , Dirks et al. 1965 . Again our interpretation of underlying mechanisms and further experimental design will depend upon our basic concepts.
In order to compare results from one laboratory to another or to define differences in the experimental condition possibly responsible for the often marked discrepancy in results with respect to control conditions as well as observed effects ofvolume expansion and various humoral factors, it seems important first to define in quantitative terms the functional state ofthe control condition.
Under the present control state in rats, which we may just call 'state A': (1) Inulin clearance (Clin) varies within a range from 0-7 to 1-8 mi/mn per g kidney weight (KW). (2) Proximal intratubular pressure is on an average 12-13 mmHg and the pressure is independent of the clearance value (Bojesen & Leyssac 1969) . (3) Proximal luminal radius is 14 p, and has also been found independent of the inulin clearance (Leyssac 1963 , Baines et al. 1968 ). These three characteristics define the functional 'state A'.
The absolute value of 14 p of proximal luminal radius was found by direct measurements in sections of snap-frozen kidneys and closely agees with that calculated from the length and number of proximal tubules and the amount of draining fluid collected from the renal vein after removal of the kidney (Leyssac 1963). However, measurements from photomicrographs of the convolutions at the renal surface gave a value of 10-11 p as measured between the inner borders of the white zone of the brushborder-fluid interface (Baines et al. 1968 ), as has been common practice. This discrepancy raised the question whether the distance between the inner borders of this refractile zone represents the true luminal diameter, or whether this zone might represent light reflected from a significant fraction of the inner wall. That the latter possibility is correct is apparent from the fact that the dye front and bolus from small, slow micro-injections of a black dye solution (Nigrosin) into proximal lumens were seen to cover and obscure this white zone. In order to illustrate further the validity of this interpretation a tubular plexiglass model with unpolished luminal walls was submerged in water and exposed to incident light-imitating conditions, in which renal surface convolutions were photographed.
From Fig 1 it is obvious that the distance between the inner borders of the white zone gives an erroneously small estimate of the luminal diameter, whereas that between the outer borders gives a more correct estimate. When luminal diameters then were remeasured in the The first equation postulates that the proximal reabsorptive capacity (C) can be calculated correctly from the measured occlusion time (OT) and the luminal radius (r). The second equation postulates that luminal flow rate (1) decreases linearly with the length of the proximal convolution. From this we may derive the following two equations, which relate OT and transit time (TT) respectively to the length (L) and the linear velocity of flow at the glomerulus (Ho) and at length L (HL), the length being, for example, the end of the visible part of the proximal convolution, which equals 6 mm.
From these expressions it follows (Equation 5) that we can calculate the tubular fluid/plasma inulin ratio (F/Pin ratio), e.g. at the last visible convolution, from the measured OT/TIT ratio.
With the same assumption and within the control range of clarance values, the OT calculated from the Clin and the known F/PIn ratio at the last visible proximal convolution agrees with that actually measured (Leyssac 1963) . We may now test further this quantitative agreement, which supports the underlying assiunption of the load-independent character of the proximal reabsorptive process.
Since the luminal radius is found to be the same over the entire control range of inulin clearances under these conditions, the theory predicts that Furthermore, the theory predicts that the TT should vary in direct proportion to the OT (or in inverse proportion to the inulin clearance) over these variations in clearance. The experimental finding is in complete agreement with this prediction within the control values (Fig 3) . This means that OT/TT ratio is constant over these variations in inulin clearance implying, according to the derived equations, that the F/Pin ratio is constant and unrelated to the clearance value. In accordance with this, direct measurements of late proximal F/Pin ratios in micropuncture experiments performed under the same con-ditions did not correlate with the clearance (Gottschalk & Leyssac 1968) ; within this range of values the mean F/Pin ratio was 2'9 and 3-0 at clearance values below and above 1-0 ml/min per g KW respectively.
The OT/TT ratio was 1 1 within the range of control values. However, using Lissamine green as a marker it was observed that some reflux from pars recta into the proximal convolutions occurred during the luminal occlusion period. Since such reflux will introduce an error of estimate into the calculations, an estimate was made of the volume flowing retrograde (Bojesen & Leyssac 1969) . It was found in 15 experiments that the reflux was unrelated to OT value and corresponded to about 12% or less of the total volume present in the visible part of the proximal convolution at the moment of aortic clamping. Thus, corrected for this reflux the OT/TT ratio was 0 95, from which a late proximal F/Pin ratio of 2-8-229 is calculated, to be compared with the ratio of 2-9-3-0 measured directly.
In conclusion, the close quantitative agreement obtained in 'state A' between calculated and directly measured values of OT, TT, Clin and F/Pin ratio, and radius (r) cannot be considered fortuitous because of the complete independence of the methods of measuring these parameters. Therefore it seems to establish the validity of the assumption underlying these calculations and the reliability of the experimental methods.
Thus, in the non-diuretic 'state A' the proximal system seems very perfectly controlled, or adjusted, over a wide range of filtration-reabsorption rates so that the luminal pressure and thereby the flow to the more distal nephron segments is stabilized and kept independent of the level of activity, at which the proximal system is operating. This controlled steady state may be disturbed in various ways. We may, for example, define a 'state B', primarily characterized by clearance values below 0 7 ml/min per g KW. This state may be provoked by partial constriction of the renal artery or by salt depletion. The theory again correctly predicts the observed direction of changes in F/PIn, OT, IT, and urine flow.
Of still more interest is the observation that the functional state can suddenly change spontaneously from 'state A' and the control of the proximal system become disturbed for reasons yet unknown. The onset of this change in functional state was indicated by a sudden increase in urine flow rate observed in the course of experiments on 11 out of 50 non-diuretic rats. The changes occurring in the various parameters can be seen in Table 1 , which shows the difference between the data obtained in these 'abnormal' periods of increased urine flow as compared with data from the preceding control period, in which the urine flow was stable and within normal range. It is apparent that OT/TT ratio, proximal pressure and urine flow rate had increased while the U/PIn ratio decreased; also that the increase in OT/TT ratio was due to the combined effect of an increase in OT and shorter TT. This is also apparent from Fig 4 relating OT to 1T. From the change in OT/TT ratio it can be calculated that late proximal F/Pin ratio had decreased from about 2-9 to 2-1, i.e. a 13 % reduction in proximal fractional reabsorption. The changes in OT were only small, but they were consistent and coincided with consistent changes in TT, luminal pressure, urine flow rate, and U/Pin ratio, which makes it most unlikely that they were errors of measurement.
The proximal lumens did not appear dilated during this diuresis, and an increased luminal diameter (or volume) is not likely to be the cause of prolonged OT, since TT should then have changed in the same direction. But TT became shorter while OT increased. Thus, the most likely interpretation is that the absolute rate of proximal reabsorption, i.e. the reabsorptive capacity, decreased. The reason for this disturbance of the normal control of the proximal system is unknown. According to the theory advocated here the stimulus to the control mechanism became abnormal or insufficient. The responsible factor may have acted directly or indirectly on this system, either on the receptor or the effector side.
According to the alternative theory of a loaddependent, automatically adjusted proximal reabsorption rate one would interpret such a change in proximal reabsorption as due to an 'extrinsic', probably extrarenal factor preventing the automatic adjustment, i.e. a factor directly inhibiting proximal reabsorptive capacity, very similar to or identical with the so-called 'third factor' considered responsible for the changes following volume expansion.
In many respects the changes observed in this abnormal 'state C' actually do resemble those observed following volume expansion. However, because the functional states can be characterized fairly well by the measurements of clarance, luminal pressure, OT, TI, &c., it is possible to distinguish between this 'state C' and a different oncotic pressure, we may conclude that the 5 Changes in proximal intratubular pressure proximal luminal pressure, as a primary response wing extracellultr volume expansion with Ringer's to the increased load, increases closely in parallel tion and plasma infusions respectively. Htc= with the increased filtration pressure, as is preatocrit; COP=oncotic pressure; ppox)proxima dicted from the theory of a primarily loadostatic pressure (mmHg) independent proximal reabsorptive capacity.
dy state, which we may call 'state D', follow-Next, it can be seen that within 15 minutes a moderate isosmotic volume expansion of proximal luminal pressure returned to control nals in 'state A'. values, and in this new steady state urine flow ig 5 shows changes in proximal intratubular rate had usually increased significantly. ,sures with time following an I.V. infusion of
With these moderate expansions of extrail of Ringer's solution and 1 5 ml of rat cellular volume -2 or 6 ml of Ringer's given I.V. ma, respectively. Results from a separate to a ratthe change in urine flow was quite as of experiments, in which the initial changes variable and a true diuresis was not invariably himatocrit and oncotic pressure resulting observed. However, as is seen from Fig 6, in the n such volume expansions were measured, new steady 'state D' it is a characteristic that the tabulated (see Fig 5) ; the tabulation also luminal pressures, proximal as well as distal, are unchanged no matter how large the diuretic response within these limits (1-43 p1/min). Thus, in this respect the 'state D' is distinctly different from the 'state C', which occurred spontaneously.
In those experiments, in which urine flow and salt excretion increased markedly following the Rmger infusion, OT/TT ratio also increased indicating a drop in the proximal fractional reabsorption. The clearance of inulin tended to increase following these expansions, but I have not yet enough data to indicate whether or not the absolute proximal reabsorption rate had changed in this functional state; in other words, there is no significant evidence to indicate whether or not the proximal control system was affected by these moderate saline loadings.
The finding of an increased filtration pressure and filtration rate, urine flow and salt excretion with concomitant decrease in proximal fractional reabsorption in the absence of changes in intratubular pressures indicates clearly that the resistance to fluid flow must be markedly decreased in the loops of Henle as well as in the collecting ducts. Furthermore, since urine flow changed much less than the increase in fluid volume flowing out of the proximal tubule, these data also indicate an increased rate of water reabsorption in the nephron segments distal to the proximal convolutions.
In conclusion, the most significant and marked change resulting from a moderate isosmotic extracellular volume expansion seems to be a change in flow resistance and reabsorption rate in the distal nephron segments, including the loop of Henle, and the collecting ducts. It is remarkable that the low resistance to fluid flowmost likely an increased luminal diameter in these structuresis maintained without any elevation in luminal pressures. These findings therefore suggest the existence of another, yet undefined, intrarenal regulatory system, and because of the effect on the loop and collecting ducts, it is probably located in the renal medulla. This 'third control system', distinct from the countercurrent system, although the two might well be interdependent, may be of great or even dominant significance in the renal response to volume expansions.
This implication from the physiological observations is well supported by the fact that the structural basis of such a control system actually exists in the medulla. The interstitial cells of the renal medulla, hitherto largely unrecognized by renal physiologists, have been investigated; the granules of these cells were found to be composed of saturated as well as unsaturated lipids (Nissen 1967) .
The most fascinating obseirvation is, however, that the number and size of these lipid granules depend on the state of hydration of the animal (Nissen 1968) . After a few days of salt depletion the number and size of the granules were small, but within only 30 minutes after repletion with isotonic saline given I.V. to such depleted rats the number and size of these granules were markedly increased.
The chemical composition of these lipids is under investigation. The compositiQn seems rather specific, being different from that of, for example, plasma lipids and fat cells, indicating a 'de novo' synthesis of lipid by these cells, as has also been supported by other lines of evidence (Bojesen, personal communication).
Thus, the interstitial cells of the renal medulla constitute a special lipid-synthesizing organ (or system) of considerable capacity, localized in a most suitable region for a control system serving the regulation of the distal nephron segments.
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Regulation of Sodim Excretion
It is well known that large falls in glomerular filtration rate (GFR) lead to a decrease in sodium excretion. In the past, variations in GFR were considered of dominant importance in the regulation of urinary sodium until it was shown by de Wardener et al. (1961) that a sodiuna diuresis was produced in dogs by saline infusion when a balloon in the thoracic aorta was inflated so as to reduce the GFR during the saline infusion.
Several workers have repeated these observations, using constriction of the aorta above the renal arteries to reduce the GFR (Levinsky. & Lalone
